
ITM131295   |   $270 per dozen

Enjoyed the wine pack?
Re-order today!

All wines offered are covered by The Wine Collective’s Guarantee of Quality. If after tasting a bottle or two you are dissatisfied for any reason, 
call your friendly Wine Advisor on 1300 723 723 to discuss options for refund or replacement. The Wine Collective supports the responsible 
service of alcohol. Liquor Act 2007 – it is an offence to sell or supply to or obtain liquor on behalf of a person under the age of 18 years. 
Savings based on normal sell price. Freight cost not included. Please visit www.thewinecollective.com.au for freight prices or ask your Wine 
Advisor when you order. Lic No. LIQP880014817. 

Prices valid while stocks last. Cellaring potential is a guide only and may change depending on storage conditions. Suggested cellaring 
potential applies from the time of publication. 

From alternative varieties to progressive styles, the Connoisseur’s 
Collection is the perfect plan to enliven your palate and expand your 
knowledge. Stray from the mainstream and discover the unknown 

with this unique collection of wines.

Refer a friend to a
wine subscription

Receive a free case from the
subscription your friend joins

Call
1300 723 723

Terms and conditions apply.
Not available online or in conjunction with any other offer.

Head to www.thewinecollective.com.au to find out more.

Terms and conditions apply.
Wines are only available while stock lasts.

Did you love these wines so much that you’ve found there’s none left? Never fear!
You can re-order any of the wines in your wine plan from:

CONNOISEUR’S COLLECTION   |   JANUARY 2022 WHITE

Connoiseur’s
Collection

◆  JANUARY  ◆
2021

VALUED OVER YOU ONLY PAY

$356.00 $270.00

or by calling 1300 723 723www.thewinecollective.com.au

Key: Cork 6-Pack Vegan Organic
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The Pawn Wine Co. began in 2002 as an experiment between 

friends - winemaker Tom Keelan and vigneron David Blows. 

The pair saw that alternative grape varieties were being used 

as blending tools by the bigger corporate wine companies 

instead of being stand alone artisinal Adelaide Hills wines of 

provenance. Tom and David realised the potential of these 

varietals to make “old world” wine styles and determined that 

they be allowed to shine in their own right. The first vintage of 

The Pawn received so many accolades, Tom set out to identify 

other idyllic viticultural sites and hand selected parcels of fruit 

within the Adelaide Hills to produce wines that are not only 

a bit unconventional, but enjoyable to drink, incredibly food 

friendly, and made in a style that reflects their true origins – 

the ultimate in hand crafted, Adelaide Hills, Artisinal wine.

A lovely floral and peachy nose leads to a juicy palate, with a 

touch of vanilla and spice on the finish.

The wine is a refreshingly modern take on the classic Rhone 

variety, with aromatic citrus zest and floral characters, leading 

to a palate balanced by a lovely, linear acidity. It’s not too ripe 

or overdone, it’s just right.

Its tightly woven acidity gives this wine a crisp freshness and 

a subtle oak character that adds great complexity and depth. 

A great wine to bridge the great divide between those who 

like the fresh zippy styles and those who prefer something 

with more complexity.

Tasting Notes

The Roux Family acquired the Château du Trignon in 1896. 

Back then it was a traditional Provençal farm of the time, with 

mixed and livestock farming. Since then 5 generations have 

refocused the farm on the vine and expanded the estate; a 

Dopff & Irion was created in 1945, so just after the Second 

World War, by the merger of two wine families: the Dopff 

family and the Irion family. René Dopff was the son of 

Jean Gustave Dopff, winemaker in Riquewihr and whose 

family produces wines since the 16th century. He took care 

of the management and administration and his brother 

qualitative approach is also underway. In 2006, the familly 

Quiot charmed by the Dentelles de Montmirail, wish to 

perpetuate Château du Trignon.

Julien worked mainly in the vineyards. Following a dispute 

between the two brothers, René left the winery and joined 

the Resistance. On his return to Riquewihr in March 45, René 

goes into partnership with Jeanne Irion, a major family name 

in the Alsatian vineyard, to create the company Dopff & Irion.

Tasting Notes

Pawn Jeu de Fin
Fume Blanc 2017

Château du Trignon
Viognier 2019

Dopff & Irion Gewurztraminer
Cuvée René Dopff 2018

Region Alsace, France

Cellar

Alcohol

Up to 2025

13.5%

Tasting Notes

$30.00
per bottle

$25.00
per bottle

$25.00
per bottle

Region Adelaide Hills, SA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2023

12.5%

                       Blue Fin Tuna Sashimi

Code ITM7759

Region Rhone Valley, France

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2025

13.0%

                       Rabbit Stew

Code ITM100735

Food Match                       Summer Salad

Code ITM51442

Manjimup has been home to the Macedonian-born Peos 

family for more than 90 years. With viticulture in their 

historical veins, brothers Vic, John, Kon and Chris banded 

together in 1996 to create their dream vineyard as a legacy to 

their late father, Jim Peos, and late grandfather, P.Y. Peos.

A passionate farmer, P.Y. began cultivating grapes and 

producing wine whilst living in Macedonia almost a century 

ago. He passed this love of wine down to his son, Jim, who 

continued to farm grapes and make wine in Macedonia until 

he joined P.Y. and the rest of his family in Australia in 1951.

Peos Estate Four Kings
Chardonnay 2020

Woodvale Watervale
Riesling 2015

Upon first arriving in Australia the Peos family settled in 

Manjimup, attracted by its rich soils and ideal crop-growing 

weather. Their undying devotion to living off the land has 

seen them farm everything from dairy cattle and beef to 

mixed horticulture, potatoes, cauliflowers and beans.

The establishment of Peos Estate winery by the third 

generation Peos brothers has turned the family dynasty 

full-circle back to where it belongs, growing grapes and 

producing wine to remember.

Region Manjimup, WA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2024

12.5%

                       Herb and Lemon
Roast Chicken

Code ITM147437

Tasting Notes

Five years resting in the cellar have reshaped this wine

into a more toasty and honeyed style, still classically 

Watervale Riesling, yet now possessing new complex 

and textural qualities that have opened up whole new

food pairing possibilities.

Bright pale straw colour with greenish tinged edges

and a watery hue. Lifted nectarine and grapefruit

aromas infused with gun flint are trailed by light

lemon butter, toast and spice notes. 

Crisp, vibrant wine. Lovely fruit, pear and spice linger

across the textured palate. Wonderful balance and length.

Tasting Notes

$32.00
per bottle

$35.00
per bottle

Region Clare Valley, SA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2023

12.9%

                       Duck Liver Pâté

Code ITM147438

The Schiavello family purchased the property known as Nar 

Darak in 2006. We were seeking a property that promoted a 

sense of escape and adventure as well as a connection to the 

The brand new wine label for Clare Valley’s Inaugural 

Winemaker of the Year, Kevin Mitchell and wife Kathleen 

Bourne, Woodvale Vintners, bursts onto the scene with a 

five-star rating in its first Halliday Wine Companion Review 

Gioiello Old Hill 
Chardonnay 2018

land. This property is home to our Gioiello Estate vineyard,

an olive grove of 1000 trees, a fruit orchard, over 400 head

of cattle, as well as a diversity of wildlife and native bush.

securing a spot in the Top Ten New Wineries of the 2018 edition. 

Woodvale Vintners produces outstanding small batch wines 

that the Clare Valley does so well, riesling, shiraz, cabernet 

sauvignon, mataro, semillon, pinot gris and of course, grenache.

Region Upper Goulburn, VIC

Cellar

Alcohol

Up to 2025

12.6%

Tasting Notes

$35.00 
per bottle

Food Match                       Grilled Salmon
with Potato Salad

Code ITM64459


